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1.0 Introduction
Innisfail, Queensland, is surrounded by world-class natural attractions such
as the Great Barrier Reef, World Heritage rainforests and diverse natural and
cultural attractions on the Tablelands. The Cassowary Coast Regional Council
has acknowledged the potential to tap into this strong existing regional tourism
market by embarking on a master planning process aimed at attracting new
visitors to Innisfail as well as rejuvenating economic activity in the town centre to
help the town diversify from its agricultural base. What follows is a vision for a
liveable and vibrant town centre that connects the Bruce Highway with Fitzgerald
Esplanade and entices passing visitors into the town. Such revitalization provides
opportunities for visitors and residents to use and value Innisfail’s public spaces
and riverfront.
This Masterplan document summarises key strategies to create a revitalized townscape.
It includes an analysis of the constraints and opportunities provided by Innisfail’s
unique heritage and its natural assets including the working harbour. It devises
wayfinding strategies to increase the legibility of Innisfail and ways to show off its
distinctive character. The staging of upgrades to Anzac Park, Edith
Street and Fitzgerald Esplanade are all integral to this vision.
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JCU Students & Council Members

1.1 The JCU Story

The Innisfail Masterplan is the product of a unique collaborative opportunity.
Cassowary Regional Council approached James Cook University to see if final
year Bachelor of Planning students would be interested in gaining real world
experience. The Council subsequently developed a partnership with James
Cook University and three design firms involved the process: TPG Architects,
CA Architects and Andrew Prowse Landscape Architect.

The team ran an intensive and design studio in Innisfail which combined the
knowledge and expertise of academics, local planners, industry experts and
students. This collaborative partnership across academia, local government
and industry has produced research informed analysis and a masterplan that
can provide vision to other places wishing to explore the role that urban
design can play in the revitalisation of towns in regional Queensland.
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1.2 What we saw
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When first entering Innisfail
it is difficult for visitors to
feel welcome and make
their way through Edith
Street onto the Fitzgerald
Esplanade.

Throughout Innisfail’s CBD
there are many underutilised buildings located in
prime areas. These empty
buildings project a sense of
stagnation and neglect.

The Anzac Park intersection
is confusing and makes
it difficult for those who
would like to visit Innisfail
CBD. It is designed to
continue on the highway
without stopping.

Activating some of these
key buildings with new or
existing economic ventures
would improve the public
realm and economy.
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The riverfront of Innisfail
also has spectacular water
and town vistas that could
be better appreciated.
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Fitzgerald Esplanade is
the main gateway to the
Riverfront with ample
recreational space that can
be utilised for events.

Innisfail has many iconic
buildings with historical
significance. These built
landscapes, including
memorable art deco
landmarks, contain
meanings of the past
that help tell the story of
Innisfail today.
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Canecutter Court is a
prime location to connect
the CBD and Fitzgerald
Esplanade. It has accessible
and shaded public spaces
for different activities.
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Innisfail’s working harbour is
a distinctive feature of the
waterfront that should be
celebrated and reinforced.

Innisfail has a distinctive
history but this does not
always resonate well in the
public realm experience.

Chjowai is the Mamu
word for the junction of
two powerful rivers. This
natural feature provides
a spectacular backdrop
for the town although
accessing this view is
difficult.

Discovering Innisfail’s
distinctive and colourful
architecture is a memorable
experience for residents and
visitors to the region.
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Community Consultation

1.3 What we heard
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Study Area

Map Derived from Cassowary Coast Regional Council

2.0 Context
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2.1 Demography, History & Climate
Demography

Innisfail’s History

Climate

Innisfail’s population is roughly 9,300, making it
Cassowary Coast’s biggest town. Innisfail has an
aging population and the recent census (ABS,
2016) reported its median age as 41. People
aged 65 years and over make up 18.6% of the
population and those between the ages of 0-14
made up 20.3%. Innisfail is also a multicultural
place with significant Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander populations, as well as migrants from the
United Kingdom, New Zealand, Italy, India and the
Philippines.

Innisfail, formally proclaimed as Geraldton in 1887,
is situated at the junction of the North and South
Johnstone Rivers in tropical north Queensland. It
is 70km south of Cairns and is a short 5km from
the coast. The main economic driver in Innisfail
is agriculture, with well-established banana and
sugar industries, but there is potential for growth
in tourism. Innisfail is an ideal location to access
the region’s World Heritage Areas and is already a
popular destination for backpackers who work in
the banana industry.

Innisfail receives over 3500mm of rain annually
over 141 days a year. It is also vulnerable to
seasonal cyclones and potential flooding in some
areas. Due to consistent rainfall and high humidity,
the community find mobility difficult in some areas
of the town. It also makes the town susceptible
to mould which affects infrastructure and features
such as signs, seating, paths as well as the general
upkeep.
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2.2 Land-Use & Access/Signage
Land Use

Access/Signage

The dominant land uses surrounding Innisfail reflect the region’s
agricultural, conservation and marine environments. Some mining
exports and agricultural imports take place in Mourilyan Harbour, and
the Bruce Highway is part of the major transport corridor along the
east coast of Australia. The town centre includes a range of zones
including central business, business fringe, industrial, recreation and
residential. Innisfail also has attractive natural assets within a short
distance: Warrina Conservation Park and Botanical Garden Trail
Circuit are a short drive from the CBD; Flying Fish Point and Ella Bay
are less than 10 minutes away on the coast.

The Bruce Highway is a primary transport route for north Queensland
with over 800,000 vehicles passing through Innisfail each year.
Thousands of passenger cars also drive past, although few stop
because there is no sense of arrival into the town. There is a need to
express the character of Innisfail, and to entice people in, through a
wayfinding strategy and revitalised public spaces at Anzac Park and
Edith Street.
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3.0 Constraints &
Opportunities
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Contraints
• Road-bound on each side
• Noise polluted
• Aesthetically unpleasing and 		
under-utilised

Opportunities
• Slowing traffic to present an 		
attractor welcoming visitors
• Engaging information centre
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Contraints
• High speed intersection
• Difficulty integrating
covered walkways, art deco 		
buildings and green
infrastructure
• Road hierarchy and parking 		
arrangement not legible and 		
confronting to visitors

Contraints
• Lack of active street frontage
• Uninviting due to
unmaintained furniture and
landscape
• One-way street direction 		
leading the wrong way
• Empty and unused buildings

Contraints
• Parking and wide 			
streets interrupt the amenity of 		
river views and green
infrastructure
• Current business uses not
conducive to active street
frontages
• No connection to CBD

Opportunities
• Opportunity for a welcoming 		
and active main street
• Art deco and heritage feature
• Connection to Fitzgerald 		
Esplanade

Opportunities
• Key pedestrian linkage 			
between CBD and Fitzgerald 		
Esplanade
• Connect Fitgerald Esplanade
to the CBD through logical 		
traffic direction
• Include in Edith Street Precinct

Opportunities
• Key recreational precinct 		
inviting new development for
activties and landscaping
• Linkage for local attractions: 		
Etty and Ella Bay
• Opportunity for event-activity
space
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4.0 Master Plan
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The Innisfail CBD & Fitzgerald Esplanade revitalisation Master Plan is a 10 Year Vision that establishes
the priorities and focused direction for projects within Innisfail's town centre. This document aims to
provide the overarching redevelopment vision and strategic direction for the revitalisation of the
Innisfail town centre.
It contains strategic, long term directions for economic, community and cultural development, including some “easy-and-quick-to-implement” ideas, house-keeping to revive tired structures and
areas as well as a prioritised list of significant projects which will deliver for the local community and
stakeholders. This document should be used to inform redevelopment decisions within the CBD.

Bus Parking

RV Parking

Rotunda

King George Gate

To Cairns

Signalised
Intersection
Transit Centre

Ma:Mu Gate &
Visitor Centre

Relocate WC to
Visitor Centre

Carparking
subject to
intersection
design
To Townsville

To Flying Fish Point
Skatepark
Splash Pad
Rock climbing wall &
slack line poles
Nature playground
Half basketball court
River boardwalk link
Exercise equipment
Fishing museum
Future marina
Carparking for Future marina
Pop-up dining
into Town
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Enlarged paving
landscape street trees
ANZAC Plaza
Amphitheatre & boardwalk stage

Local landmarks:
Catholic Church
Shire Hall

Revitalised playground
RSL

Observation deck with casual eating
Fish & chip van
Reconfigured safer carpark
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EET
DITH STR
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Covered Link
Change street direction
to direct traffic to river
Median Plants
to this block

Reposition stage
Boardwalk to waterfront
walking trail

Increased residential density zone
Remove road connection
maintain trailer turning Space
Boat Ramp
Market Plaza
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Scenic Route into Town
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Vision
The Innisfail CBD & Fitzgerald Esplanade revitalisation Master Plan has four
core outcomes:
•
•
•
•

To develop attractive, welcoming and functional places through improved
amenity and design;
To create a memorable visitor experience by showcasing the town’s art
deco history, riverfront, and ANZAC Park;
To enhance opportunities for tourists and locals to interact and socialise
within the CBD and riverfront; and
To increase and enhance business and economic activity by improving the
connectivity between the Bruce Highway and Fitzgerald Esplanade by
drawing passing visitors into the town.

Precincts
The site outlined by Council for the masterplanned redevelopment
encompasses three core precincts in the Innisfail CBD. Stretching
from ANZAC Park to Fitzgerald’s Esplanade, the project aims to
attract more people into the CBD.
The masterplanned area has been divided into the following three
precincts:
• Anzac Park identified as a key attractor that can bring visitors into
town and inform about local attractions, history and culture.
• The CBD precinct comprising of Edith Street and Canecutter Court,
with some of the finest art deco facades and heritage.
buildings in Australia
• The Esplanade, Innisfail’s river foreshore and key recreational asset.
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Rotunda

RV Parking
5

Bus Parking
2

1

King George Gate

Transit Centre

2

3

Mamu Gate &
Visitor Centre

Relocate WC to
Visitor Centre
Innisfail National
Service Memorial

Anzac Park
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A visitor centre, gallery
and cafe will enable
travellers to obtain
visitor information that
encourages visits to
key sites and venture
on walks such as the
Art Deco Walking Trail.
Complementing the
visitor centre a gallery
and cafe wil offer
more activation to the
precienct.

A cultural centre will
become an immersive
experience for
visitors to appreciate
and experience
Indigenous and other
cultural aspects that
make up Innisfail.
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A green covered
walkway will bring
more greenspace into
the centre as well as
open up an inviting
passage for those
venturing from the
town centre into the
park.
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A dedicated transit
centre. Accommodating
two bases and ample
undercover shelter for
travellers
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4.1 Anzac Park

The expansion of
caravan & RV parking
will encourage those
travelling through to
stop safely, access
amenities and be able
to manoeuvre their
vehicles.
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Signalised Intersection
Carparking subject to
intersection design

Covered Walkway
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Decluttering Edith Street

Change street direction
to direct traffic to river
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Street tree planting near the
Anzac Park end of Edith Street will
welcome visitors into the town
centre.

Building a covered walkway in the
centre of Edith Street enables people
to cross to the opposite side of the
road while avoiding the weather,
especially in the heat and rain.
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Changing the intersection will
allow cars to travel straight into
the town centre without forcing
them to turn right and miss the
town completely.
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4.2 Edith Street

An important aspect of Canecutter
Court is reversing the street
direction and welcoming visitors
and residents to venture to the
Esplanade. Refresh the street
furniture and reposition stage to
provide better use of the space.
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Skatepark

Exercise equipment
River Boardwalk Link
Pop-Up Dining
Enlarged paving
landscape street trees
Amphitheatre &
Boardwalk Stage

ANZAC Plaza

Fishing Museum

Splash Pad
Rock climbing wall
& slack line poles
Nature Playground

Half basketball court

Future Marina

Carparking for Future
Marina

Revitalised
Playground
Observation Deck with casual eating
Boat Ramp

Fish and chip van
Reconfigured safer carpark
Remove road connection
maintain trailer turning space

Fitzgerald Esplanade

4.3 Fitzgerald Esplanade
The Esplanade Story...
Innisfail residents highly value the quality of the landscape and urban environment of its
foreshore. The intent of the Esplanade revitalisation is to draw on community feedback
to establish a vision for public spaces as well as guidance on the process of its
progressive transformation.

Entertainment
on the River

Celebration of the
Water’s Edge

Chjowai Pivot Point

Reviving Spaces for Living
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4.3 Fitzgerald Esplanade
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...to ensure Innisfail’s foreshore draws
locals and visitors to a sequence of
destinations that celebrate its river setting.
These will encourage engagement with the
riverfront and landscapes and provide a
range of vibrant community focussed
settings inviting all to play, stay longer and
enjoy.
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2

4.3 Fitzgerald Esplanade
Celebration of the Water’s Edge
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...to provide seamless pedestrian focussed walks
along the foreshore and connect the public to the
water. Generous coastal walkways will be a delight to
stroll along and an opportunity to engage with a
beautiful sequence of discovered spaces. Riverfront
dining, heritage interpretation, a revamped marina,
and viewing platforms along boardwalks provide a
variety of experiences.
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4.3 Fitzgerald Esplanade
Chjowai Pivot Point
...to act as a place of reflection and occasional gathering space to host markets and public events incorporating
Canecutter Court, with great vistas across the river and to Jubilee Bridge. The Pivot Point of the Esplanade is located at
the point where North Johnstone River and the South Johnstone River combine to the Johnstone River. This junction
of the two river branches is considered to be a sacred area to the indigenous Mamu people who named it Chjowai.

4.3 Fitzgerald Esplanade
Reviving Spaces for Living
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The Canecutter Monument on
the Esplanade plays an important
part in Innisfail’s cane history.
Refurbishing the monument and
tending to its water feature will
be a welcome revival.
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The playground on the
Esplanade is loved by many
families, and its upgrading
will make it lively and play a
large part in reviving life on the
riverfront again.

The skatepark on the end of the
Esplanade is the only activity
centre for younger teenagers.
Revitalizing it will enable young
people to have a place defined
to meet their needs.

With new expansion on this side of
the Esplanade, an upgraded toilet
block will allow conveience and
comfort for those using the area.
Revitalise/ expand toilet block to
include change rooms for splash
pad

4
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4.4 An Active Calendar
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Feast of the Senses
Anzac Day
Naidoc Celebrations
Cultra Fest

New

E ve nt s

Harvest Festival
Tropical Fruit Festival
Rain Festival
International Food Festival
Art Deco Festival

Yearly Event Calendar:

Innisfail supporting:

Innisfail has plently things throughout the year that can become
part of a regular events calendar. Locations around Innisfail can
be utilised for yearly events. Proposing a regular events calendar
allows for advertising in advance, allowing for each year to
become bigger and better while introducing new stakeholders
and inviting visitors to the region.

•
•
•
•

Music + Cultural Festivals
Community Building Events
Youth + Tourist (Backpackers) Events
Social Events

Outcomes of an example schedule include:

Examples of supporting Local Innisfail people:

January: 		
			

New Year’s Party @ Canecutter Court
Australia Day @ The Fitzgerald Esplanade

March: 		

Harvest Festival @ Edith Street

Music:
Live and local music @ the Fitzgerald 			
Esplanade

April:			

Anzac Day @ The Fitzgerald Esplanade

July:			

Naidoc Celebrations @ Anzac Park

August:		
			

Food Festival @ The Fitzgerald Esplanade
Art Deco Festival @ Edith Street

October:		

Cultra Fest @ The Fitzgerald Esplanade

December: Christmas Party @ Canecutter Court
			
Carols by Candlelight @ Fitzgerald Esplanade

Cultural:
Cultra Fest @ the Fitzgerald Esplanade
Community Building:
Breaking a World Record - The longest
Banana Split
Youth Events:
Holiday Activties @ Canecutter Court
Tourist Events:
Outdoor Party @ Canecutter Court
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5.0 Style Guide Strategy
Street and town furniture such as seating, bins, picnic tables, signage frames and bicycle
racks all contribute to the character of a place. This could be a negative contribution with
unkempt furniture of different styles or a positive contribution with well maintained and
coordinating furniture.
A very positive and memorable addition to a townscape is well designed & crafted custom
made furnishings. To build on the uniqueness of a place and to encourage local business
is to have these elements designed and built locally. Within the Cassowary Coast and
Cairns Regional Council's area there are skills to achieve this.
Design can build on the themes identified in this master plan such as the rivers, endemic
flora and fauna, indigenous cultures and the Art Deco period. Implementation processes
include coordination by a professional designer and/or public art consultant to prepare
briefs and to ensure consistency of approach, compliance and quality.
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ANZAC Park
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Warrina Lakes
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Views to Shire Hall

5min Drive to Flying Fish Point.
Ensure sign posted at each intersection

Future Marina Extension
“Welcome to
Innisfail”
Sign

Local Landmark
Shire Hall
To Cairns

To Palmerston
Intersection

Local Landmark
Water Tower
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Signage at roundabout directing
people down Mc Gownan Drive to
Esplanade / town centre
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Potential Innisfail Bypass

North
New Scenic Route
to Township
Prevailing Winds
To Townsville

New Directional “Town
Centre” signage

5.1 Arrival in Town
Local Attractions
Wayfinding to include:
• Effective signage to encourage visitors to travel to Etty and Ella Bay and Flying Fish Point
• Effective signage to encourage visitors to Warrina Lakes
• Signage that encourages visitors to undetake the historic drive to the town centre

From the North
Wayfinding to include:
• Effective signage welcoming visitors travelling from the North to visit the town centre, take a
historic drive/walk, visit the Esplanade and points such as Etty/Ella Bay & Flying Fish Point
• Effective signage at the main intersection at Anzac Park to welcome visitors to town, to stop at
the information and cultural centre, and signage to visit the town centre and venture onwards to
the Esplanade and other points of interest

From the South
Wayfinding to include:
• Effective signage to encourage travellers to visit the town centre with many activities that include 		
historic walks in town, immersive experience in the culture centre, prime lunch spot at the
Esplanade or a laid back beach experience at Ella/Etty bay
• Signage encouraging visitors to take the scenic route to the town centre
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5.2 Pavement Improvement, Lighting & Furniture
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Considerable investment has gone into Council’s
streetscape improvements in the Edith Street vicinity. The
exposed aggregate concrete kerbs are a distinctive feature
that should be continued in this area. The complex
arrangement of pavement patterns can be contained and
maintained as long as the pavement unit is available,
otherwise consideration should be given to replacement
with coloured concrete cast in situ with a less complex
pattern.

Redevelopment of the Innisfail CBD & Fitzgerald Esplanade

Improved lighting provides
opportunities for soft
ambience and safety in
public spaces. There are
opportunities to enhance
evening vistas by lighting
up areas of Fitzgerald
Esplanade and the
Geraldton Bridge.

Well designed furniture
such as seating and picnic
areas, bicycle racks and
bins, can improve the
character of the public
realm.

5.3 Signage, Character + Heritage

There are opporunities to enhance the signage of significant
buildings around the town, and to connect these points to
walking tours and mobile apps and social media (by QR symbols).
indigenous place names included to identify significent public
places

Decluttering building
facades, and using simple
but effective signage,
helps return buildings to
their original character.

Design strategies such
as colour palettes and
style guides should be
incorporated into the
Masterplan over time.
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6.0 Landscaping and
Planting Schedule
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6.1 Anzac Park

ANZAC Park features mature
evergreen trees, flowering
trees and a line of palms. In
late Spring and Summer the
bright yellow flowers of the
Golden Shower Trees are a
spectacular display. The intent
of the planting scheme is to
highlight the show of flowers
with another spectacular
flowering Cassia hybrid, Cassia
Rainbow Showers with its pink
and apricot flowers and the
beautiful white flowers of the
glossy leaved Philippines
Simpoh. A traditional tree in
Queensland tropical towns has
been included - the Tamarind
Tree, known for its shade and
vitamin C rich fruit.

Tamarindus indica
Tamarind

Dillenia philippinensis
Philippines Simpoh

Cassia fistula v ‘Rainbow Shower’
Cassia Rainbow Shower

Tamarindus indica
Tamarind’s fruits

Dillenia philippinensis
Philippines Simpoh’s
leaves

Cassia fistula v ‘Rainbow Shower’
Cassia Rainbow Shower’s flowers &
leaves
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flowers
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6.2 Edith Street

In the section of Edith Street
opposite Coles it proposed to
add a limited number of shade
trees in the central parking
strip. The tree selected for this
location is one local to north
Queensland, the Freshwater
Mangrove with its spectacular
red flowers continuing the
flowering theme of the park.
The Firewheel Tree is a
beautiful red flowering native
tree which could be used as
supplement tree where
possible. Low growing native
groundcovers to plant under
the trees and add to existing
garden beds include the art
nouveau shaped leaves of the
Cardwell Lilly.

Barringtonia acutangula
Freshwater Mangrove

Stenocarpus sinuatus
Firewheel Tree

Proiphys amboinesis
Cardwell Lily

Gardenia psidioides
‘Glennie River’
Gardenia Glennie River

Barringtonia acutangula
Freshwater Mangrove’s flowers

Stenocarpus sinuatus
Firewheel Tree’s flowers

Proiphys amboinesis
Cardwell Lily’s Flowers

Lomandra hystrix ‘Luckystripe’
Matt Rush Luckystripe
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6.3 Canecutter Court
Continuing the flowering
theme is another local
Barringtonia species, the Box
Fruit Tree with its large creamy
pink flowers. It has an
indigenous culture association,
its other common name is the
Fish Poison Tree as the fruit
was used to stun fish to aid in
fishing. Supplementing this
shade tree are dark green
plantings of native Matt Rush
and the exotic Philodendron
Xanadu.

Barringtonia asiatica
Box Fruit Tree

Philodendron selloum ‘Xanadu’
Xanadu Philodendron

Lomandra hystrix
Matt Rush

Barringtonia asiatica
Box Fruit Tree’s fruits

Philodendron selloum ‘Xanadu’
Xanadu Philodendron’s leaves

Lomandra hystrix
Matt Rush’s flowers
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6.4 Fitzgerald Esplanade
The larger expanses of the
riverfront park give scope for
a selection of medium to large
sized local trees that continue
the flowering and shade
giving theme. These include
another local Barringtonia,
the Cassowary Pine and
another Dillenia species, the
Red Beech. Providing a
change of foliage colour in
the dry season is the Indian
Beech while further shade is
provided by the spreading
Beauty Tree.

Millettia pinnata
Indian Beech

Dillenia alata
Red Beech

Calophyllum inophyllum
Beauty Tree

Barringtonia calyptrata
Mango Pine/Cassoway Pine

Millettia pinnata
Indian Beech’s flowers and leaves

Dillenia alata
Red Beach’s flower

Calophyllum inophyllum
Beauty Tree’s flowers

Barringtonia calyptrata
Mango Pine’s flowers & leaves
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7.0 Staging
Signage + Wayfinding
Covered walkway for Edith Street
Changing Canecutter Court Direction
Edith Street Intersection

Anzac Park
Amphitheatre & Chjowai Pivot Point
Splash Pad
Boardwalk + Observation Deck
Visitor info centre/
Cultural centre/
Transit centre

High Priority

Significant

Revitilising Living Spaces
Pavement Improvements
Lighting, Furniture & Landscaping Improvements

Civic Improvements
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7.1 Implementation Plan
Innisfail Strategic Masterplan Infrastructure Implementation Plan
All projects listed within the implementation plan are subject to detailed design considerations and final costings will be determined at this stage. The
costs associated with the implementation of the projects outlined below will be a matter for Council’s further consideration, as part of its annual budget
deliberations and implementation of its works and maintenance programs. The implementation plan will be used (where appropriate) to apply for state
and federal funding to assist in the delivery of the plan. Projects marked with * will require further negotiations with State Government Departments and
approvals under the relevant legislation.
Short
Medium
long

0-5 Years
5-10 Years
10 Years +

Project Number Project Location
1
2
3
4

Edith Street
Canecutter Court
ANZAC Park
All

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Canecutter Court
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
All

Project details

Timeframe

Construction of a covered walkway in Edith Street
Reverse the direction of the one-way section of Edith Street to West-East (travel towards the river)
Construction of traffic signals at Edith Street/Bruce Highway intersection *
Renewal of wayfinding signage
- Innisfail entry statement (North and South) on Bruce Highway
- Central Business District directional signage on Bruce Highway directing traffic travelling from the North down Edith
Street and traffic travelling from the South down McGowan Drive to Fitzgerald Esplanade
- Central Business District street signage
- Signage to identify location of public toilets
Vegetation Management along Riverfront *
Provide services (power and water) for pop up dining in Fitzgerald Esplanade park
Refresh street furniture and reposition stage in Canecutter Court to face Fitzgerald Esplanade
Erect solar powered fairy lights in raintrees on Fitzgerald Esplanade
Refurbishment of footpath on Fitzgerald Esplanade and landscaping
Refurbishment of Canecutter Monument
Provide free public Wi-Fi

Short
Short
Short
Short
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Short
Short
Short
Short
Short
Short
Short

7.1 Implementation Plan
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
25
26

ANZAC Park
Fitzgerald Esplanade
ANZAC Park
Fitzgerald Esplanade
ANZAC Park
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade
Fitzgerald Esplanade

Construction of a permanent transit/cultural/art/visitor centre and café *
Construction of a splash pad and children’s playground at northern end of esplanade
Change line marking and signage to provide additional RV Parking around Anzac Park
Construction of amphitheatre and boardwalk stage adjacent to the Johnstone River *
Construction of covered green walkway and sculpture garden
Construction of Chjowai observation deck *
Construction of river link boardwalk from Geraldton to Jubilee Bridge *
Revitalise existing playground at southern end of esplanade
Revitalise existing toilet block at northern end of esplanade
Construction of new half basketball court at northern end of esplanade
Construction of additional BBQ’s and seating
Construction of exercise equipment at northern end of esplanade
Construction of rock climbing wall and slackline poles near skate park
Remove road connection to Fitzgerald Esplanade to boat ramp car park
Reconfigure line marking in Fitzgerald Esplanade carpark
Construction of new commercial marina *
Construction of new revetment wall along Johnstone River *

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Long
Long

Innisfail Strategic Masterplan Project Implementation Plan
Project Number Project Location
1
2

All
All

Project details

Timeframe

Art Deco Town Walk
Façade Improvement Incentive Scheme

Short
Short

Innisfail Strategic Masterplan Event Implementation Plan
Project Number Project Location
1

All

Project details

Timeframe

Art Deco Festival

Short
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